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Khanukah, Oy Khanukah

Freylekh (♩= 120) Em

Oy khanu-ke, oy khanu-ke, A yon-tev a sheyn-er, A lust-ik-er, a

frey-lekh-er, Ni-to nokh a-zoyn-er! Al-e nakht in dreyd-lekh Shpil-n

mir, Zu-dik heys-e lat-kes Es-n on a shir! Ge-shvind-er tsindt,

kind-er, Di din-in-ke likht-e-lekh on! Zogt "al ha-nis-im," Loybt

Got far di nis-im, Un kumt gikh-er Tants-n in kon! Zogt "al ha-

nis-im," Loybt Got far di nis-im, Un kumt gikh-er Tants-n in kon! Ye-
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